Annual Report 2018-19

Total contributions to CareMoor for
the year 2018-19 totalled £56,232:

Visitor Gifting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £9,192
Campaigns . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £8,500
Legacies & Gifts . . . . . . . . . . . . . £12,190
Events . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £4,350
Supported campaigns . . . . . . . . . £22,000
Total: £56,232

Contributions to CareMoor for 2018-19 included:
£3490 from Knotweed contributions

£2500 from ENPA walks, talks & Big Adventure Days
£2000 from external events

£800 from CareMoor Dining events

How CareMoor contributions are helping make a difference
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Woodside Bridge £15,000 allocated from 2018-19 donations

Fundraising to replace the footbridge at Woodside Bridge, near Lynmouth, remained
the focus for CareMoor Access donations during 2018-19. Working in partnership
with Lyn Community Development Trust, as the lead fundraiser, just short of £50,000
toward the £65,000 needed, was raised by end of March. Woodside Bridge has been
taken up as a cause by the local community in Lynton & Lynmouth and several
fundraising events were held in 2018-19, supported by ENPA.

The appeal is on course to meet its target in 2019 and we fully expect the new
footbridge to be installed by 2020. As a fundraising effort this campaign has been a
great example of how CareMoor can work together with the local community to help
achieve a locally identified need.
Credit to Lyn Community Development Trust
for all their hard work and enthusiasm.

How CareMoor contributions are helping make a difference
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Ashcombe Gardens £10,000 allocated from 2018-19 donations

CareMoor funds are supporting exciting restoration work at the historic Ashcombe
Gardens, Simonsbath. Ashcombe represents Exmoor’s ‘lost gardens’ in the heart of
the former Royal Forest. Part of the vision of John Knight, the Worcestershire
industrialist who bought the former Royal Forest of exmoor in 1820 for £50,000.

The gardens at Ashcombe were never completed, but traces of garden terrace,
bridges and paths remain. CareMoor is helping support a team of volunteers have
been clearing and restoring paths, recording the existing plants, removing invasive
species and planting new specimens. The dramatic white rocks, the central feature of
the grounds, have ben cleaned.

CareMoor donations are also being used to help fund the conservation and
restoration work on White Rock Cottage and ancillary buildings, which aims to be
completed in early 2020 in time for the 200th anniversary of John Knight’s purchase.
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£9,232 allocated from 2018-19 donations

Nature conservation supported by CareMoor continues to build on the very
successful dormice project work , initially funded in 2016. We have been able to
extend dormouse monitoring across Exmoor and footprint traps are being used to
investigate for the presence of dormice in parts of the National Park where they
haven’t previously been identified.

CareMoor funds are also contributing to some fascinating research into nesting sites
of the Greater Horseshoe bat in the area of Great Hangman’s mine. Radio tracking is
being used to locate the nursery site of the bats to help future conservation.

New developments for 2019:

CareMoor Dedications - ‘Donate a Gate’ is a new initiative
inviting people, for a contribution of £250, to sponsor a gate or
stile on Exmoor, in memory of a loved one or in celebration of a
special occasion.
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Co-op Good Causes - Exmoor
National Park has been selected as a
Co-op Good Cause for 2019. Co-op
members can choose to donate to
CareMoor, 1% of what they spend on Co-op branded
products and services.

Easyfundraiser - Raise funds every time you shop online with easyfundraiser

Somerset Lottery - CareMoor is also a good cause on the Somerset Lottery people can buy their tickets through our link and help raise funds for Exmoor, as well
as themselves!

2019-2020 Campaigns & Appeals:

Three new appeals have been launched for 2019-2020: CareMoor Tree Fund,
CareMoor for Habitats and CareMoor for Historic Signposts.

CareMoor Tree Fund - this new fund will
support care and re-planting of individual
distinctive trees in towns and villages or on the
edge of farmland across Exmoor. Often
overlooked this special landmarks have often
historic associations or are important specimens.
Donating to the tree fund will help replace trees
we have lost and look after those we have.
CareMoor for Habitats - a focus for 2019
onwards will be on restoring and conserving
heather moorland. Scrub management, heather
seeding and species monitoring.

CareMoor for Historic Signposts - building on
the successful HLF-funded project to restore
Exmoor’s historic signposts, a new fund has been
established to ensure the legacy of the project is
not lost. The Signposts fund will contribute to
cleaning and maintenance of signposts and to
restore posts that were outside the scope of the
HLF project.
Details on all our CareMoor campaigns can be found online at:
www.exmoor-national-park.gov.uk

CareMoor Dining Events showcase the best of
Exmoor hospitality and locally cooked food. Top
chefs and top dining coupled with after dinner talks make for a
great way to promote Exmoor and raise funds for CareMoor.
CareMoor Dining Events in 2018-19 raised £800:
Tarr Farm Inn - August 2018
Tarr Steps,
Dulverton
www.tarrfarm.co.uk

Beach Hotel, Minehead
hosted two CareMoor Dining Events
in November 2018 and March 2019
www.thebeachhotel.org
Luttrell Arms Hotel, Dunster
Hosted a Hunter’s Moon Dinner
with Stargazing in October 2018
www.luttrellarms.co.uk

Big Exmoor Marquee @ The Dunster Show
CareMoor hosted the Big Exmoor Marquee at Dunster Show on
17th August 2018. The marquee featured a variety of local
experiences, producers, and the work of Exmoor National Park.
A great success which was featured on the local news and ran
again in 2019.

CareMoor for Exmoor is promoted and supported by local
businesses and organisations across Greater Exmoor. We thank
everyone who has contributed to CareMoor in 2018-19.
Several generous donations were received for which we give a
extra thank you, these included:
a legacy of £12,189.52 from the estate of Violet Matilda Prosser.

£500 donated by Cycle-tec from their MTb Marathon Series event on Exmoor.
£175 from Channel Events, a long-term supporter
raised through the Exmoor Perambulation.

£150 from Minehead Running Club collected from
their Stagger and Stumble event on Exmoor in
October.

£378 from Rotary Club of Exmoor, a regular support
of Exmoor and CareMoor raising funds through their
Exmoor challenges.

£500 raised by Two Moors Festival.

Additional indirect income £22,000.

Indirect income to CareMoor in 2018-2019 came
from the use of CareMoor as a vehicle to support
contributions to the national British Mountaineering
Council’s crowdfunder Mend Our Mountains, Make
One Million campaign.

Exmoor invited donations towards two projects as part of the BMC Mend our
Mountains campaign: Great Bradley Bridge and pathworks on The Chains. The £22,000
income has allowed us to fund a new footbridge at Great Bradley, increasing access
along the River Barle, near Withypool, as well as contributing to ongoing path repairs
on The Chains. The Chains pathworks will be adopted as a CareMoor Access project
for 2019-20.
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